
Newport, 14/14-16 Queens Parade
Stylish Three Bedroom Unit with Leafy Outlook

Welcome to this recently renovated apartment in the heart of Newport and experience
ultimate coastal living. With an abundance of space over its light-filled true three bedroom
design, this property offers a peaceful and private sanctuary. Overlooking Trafalgar Park
and boasting a unique north/east aspect. The perfectly laid out floorplan includes two
balconies where you can relax and entertain while enjoying the stunning views.

Features include:

- Chic kitchen with ceaserstone bench top and induction cooking
- Beautifully renovated bathroom
- Large internal laundry with separate toilet
- Security block with intercom
- New balustrades and tiled balconies
- Air conditioning and ceiling fans throughout

For Sale
SOLD! $1,700,000
______________________________________________________________________

View
ljhooker.com.au/1A96G5W
______________________________________________________________________

Contact
Jake McDonall
0402 740 085
jmcdonall@ljhnewport.com.au
Benjamin von Sperl
0448 912 012
bvonsperl@ljhnewport.com.au
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- Large lock up garage with internal access
- Direct access to the park
- Short walk to 'The Newport', marina and Newport School
- Close proximity to the village, beach and public transport.

Don't miss out on this fantastic opportunity to own a beautiful property in Newport!

Disclaimer:
All information contained herewith, including but not limited to the general property
description, price and the address, is provided to LJ Hooker Newport by third parties. We
have obtained this information from sources we believe to be reliable; however, we cannot
guarantee its accuracy. The information contained herewith should not be relied upon and
you should make your own enquiries and seek advice in respect of this property or any
property on this website.

More About this Property

Property ID 1A96G5W
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Property Type Unit
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Land Area 152.3 m²
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Jake McDonall 0402 740 085
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